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Cat-Nr: ABFFR

Army Boys - Fight for release

Artikel info:-

Chesko is on the way to his garden, as suddenly two soldiers
(Felix and Patti) stop him. He should leave his scooter and
follow the both. Of course he denfenses himself. But the two
kidnap him and bring him to a lonely cottage in the forrest.
They rip his shirt and tie him up on a tree. Felix and Patti
torture the helpless bound Chesko with gutpunching and
some kicks. Luckily Cheskos chestmuscles are strong. Soon
Chesko offers to fight for his freedom and his scooter. Felix
and Patti agree to the deal and put Chesko in a car and drive
him to an old industrial area where the fight is gonna take
place. Chesko has to fight three round against each of them.
In the first round Felix battles with Chesko. It&acute;s a very
hard fight. Felix is bigger and heavyer than Chesko, but
Chesko has much more experience so that Felix can often
only rescue himself with Wedgies and Ballgrabs. But Chesko
is technically better and so Felix leaves the mats as loser.
Now only Patti can stop his team from losing. But is he able to
do this? Watch &quot;Army Boys - Fight for release&quot;
preferably today and enjoy an tense hour of fight-action!

Play length approx - 64 min. 
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Price :  29,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Army Boys - Fight for release :

shipping method
DVD Shipping, Download SD.

In catalog since Monday 18 July, 2011
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